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The Q.raln Situation in the Argentine 

Ottawa, March 29,  1933.- The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of StttstiC 3  

in Buenos Aires has forwarded- the following report, under date of March 1,  1933 de1ing 

with the grain situation in the Argentine: 

TH E A T 

During the month of February, there were shipped out frcm the various ports of 
wheat, which compares with 114,004,50 buho1s ex-

the Republic 17,949,318 bushels of 
ported during the preceding month. 

Since the last report the JUnistry of Agriculture has published its second 
estimate of the volume of the crop, increasing the first estimate by approximately 

3,957,298 bushels and the following statement of the statistical position is therefore 

based upon the new official figures:- 

Second- official estimate of the 1932-33 crop ,,... 

Carry-over from 1931-32 crop .................... 

To tal .................................. 
Seed & Domestic ConsurlptiOfl requirements ........ 

Balance available for Export ........... 
Exported to FebruarY 2'th ........................ 

Still available for Export ............ 

239 ,l54,937 bushels 
11.220.79,. 	" 

25O,375,7O 	" 
Lo65.QQ_. U 

153,309,906 
31.853 822 	" 

121 	 1' 

The chief feature of the markets during the month has been the remarkable 
steadiness of prices. There have been very sral1 daily fluctuatiOns, and the net 
result at the close of the month is a small decline equal to about one per cent in the 
price of cash wheat in store in the port of Buenos Aires. 

On the last two days of the month the markets were closed for the annual carnival 
holidays. On the last trading day, which was the 25th, the closing price on the Option 42 
jarket for Iarch delverY was $4.98 paner pesos per quintal, which Ia equivalent to 
cents Canadian per bushel at the day's rate of exchange, and. for y delivery the 
market closed- at $5.18 paper, equal to )43 Canadian cents per bushel. The closing 
price in Winnipeg for the May option on the some day was )47 cents. 

In the export trade business has been conducted in an atmosphere of weakness. 
The contie& unfavorable reports which have been published with regard to the 
prospects of the United- States winter wheat crop have been offset by the heavy stocks 
and heavy shipments, and the hoped- for advance in price levels has not materialized-. 

It is of course tru.e tiat this countrY with its heavy exports, somesrnt In 
excess of those for the same poriod- a year ago, has been one of the factors in keeping 
prices down. This, however, is in part attributable to the fact that freight commit-
monts by the chief shippers of grain were on a generous scale which was ovidontlY 
designed to cover a much heavier export of maize than proved, to be available In the 
month of February, and the space had then to be utilized- for wheat shipped on consigfr 
mont, than which nothing is more detrimental to price levels. This condition 

is in 

process of being corrected 7  and freight chartering has recently been on a much 
restricted- scale, there being less than 20',133,100 bushels at present reported as 

loading or booked for 1,!arch or April. 



A novel feature of the export business f,ir thepast month has been the sale of 
between 2,613,310 and 2,986,640 bushels of Argentine *heat to the Orient, a market which 
has hitherto been looked upon as closed to this country's grin by the high freight 
rate. Small parcels have been experimentally shiped there in past years, but with no 
success in opening up business. Now, however, with a freight rate of 17s.6d. from 
uenos Aires to Shanghai, and with an apparently incre-asing capacity on the part cf 
China and Jaran,  to absorb imported wheat, it has been possible to meke a start with 
what is hoped will prove to be good business for the Argentines 

Some small quantities have been sold to Brazil, but in the aggregate they only 
amount to &out 10 per cent of the volume no far exported this yar. 

In the domestic market conditions have been quiet, with a fair interest for 
parcels of good quality, hut with indifferencp shown to ordina dr irlerior grads. 
.!illers have no difficulty in covering their requirements, and there is no disposition 
to buy ahead, either here or in importing countries. 

There is no great selling pressure from the country. Tho level of prices is too 
low to induce farmers and local dealers to rt with more grain than Is necessary to 
finance Immediate needs, and the tendency is to restrict offerings4 tt is estirn4tsd 
that about 70,000,000 bushels of wheat have been sold by the farmrs already, and the 
cash so obtained will go a long wa,y towards liquidatina pressing debts such as store 
bills. There Is a dIpoItion to hold back further sales to see what the course of 
prices will b. 

Meanwhile, recent heavy rains have made hauling difficult in man'y districts in 
the cereal zone, and the flow of grain to the ports has been somewhat less free than 
would normally be the case, and farmers are taking advantage of the opportunity to get 
ahead with their ploughing for the next crop. 

CROP STATISTICS: 

As Indicated above, the Statistical Department of the Ministry of Agriculture 
has now published its second estimate of the production of wheat in the new crop, and 
It includes some interesting data. 

The area seeded is given as 19,72,230  acres, and the area harvested as 
17,71,530 acres. 

The estimated production is given as 6,405,993  tons, whIch is equivalent to 
239, 1 5 4 ,937 bushels. 

These figures work out at a yield per acre of the area harvested of 13* bushels. 
On the basis of the acreage seeded, howeverl the yield per acre is only 124 bushels. 

MA f ZE 

Official estimate (corrected) 1931-32  drop ...........298,161,160 bushels 
seed & Domestic Requirements ........................ 	7,200,000 	" 

	

Balance available for Export ...............24O,96l,l60 	" 

	

Exported to February 28th ............................224.243.l2O 	Ii 

Still available for Export ................. 	16,7j$O 14o It 

Oonditions in the market continue to be very unsatisfactory in respect to maize. 
Although a report published by the Covernment with regard to the new crop showed poorer 
prospects than had been hoped for, and although European ma±'kets report less pressure 
from the Danubian countries, there has been no more than a temporary improvement in 
prices in this country, which advantage was quickly lost, leaving a lower level at the 
close of the month than at the opening, Vizt $4.30  paper per quitktal, against $Ll.y 
At the current rate of exchange these figures represent 3 cents and 35 cents tanadiaz 
per bushel, respectively. The May action closed at $4.14 pesos per quintal, equal to 
32 cents Canadian per bushel. 

There is comparatively little of the old crop now remaining in the country, the 
figure given above probably representing the very outside limit of stocks. Much of 
this remaining balance is undoubtedly of poor quality and unattractive to the shipper, 
3pecially as the new crop is already being cut in the northern provinces, and small 

ave found their wa,y to the Buenos Aires market. 



Early in the month the Ministry of Agriculture published its first estimate of 
the acreage seeded to maize, viz:- 14,326,000 acres. A few days later it made public 
the first definite statement as to the area lost through locust and other damage, 
3,705,000 acres, leaving a net area to be harvested of 10,621,000 acres. 

Tnese figures have been received with some scepticism by members of the grain 
trade, by whom it is felt that the area seeded has been under-estimated, and possibly 
the extent of the damage over-estimated. Certainly the lack of influence on the market 
of the publication of the reports would appear to support this view. Nevertheless, 
they are the only figures available. 

Taking them as a basis, and assuidng that the area remaining will give an average 
yield, there should be a possible crop of 6 ,50,000 tons, or 258,000,000 bushels, to 
be cut. 

As the locust damage is about over for the present teason, and the weather has 
been and still is generally favorable for the crop, this forecast should be well 
justified. It is, of course, unofficial, nothing having yet been madO public by the 
Ministry as to its view of the probable yi 	of maize. 

It is to be feare'l that the effects of the locust depredations will be seen in 
the •quality of the grain, as the stripting of the leaves from the maizq plants is 
likely to hate caused some shrinkage in the dze of the grain, as well as damaged its 
appearance through the disappearance of the natural bloom. This damage, however, will 
probably be niore apparent than real, as the feeding value should be unimpaired. 

L I N S E E D 

Together with its report on the wheat acreage and production, the Ministry of 
Agriculture made pubLic its second estina.te with regard to the linseed crop. 

The area seeded was 7,397, 6 50  acres, of which only 5,652,521 acres were 
harveted. 

The estimated production is 1,328,609 metric tons, or 53,144,360 bushels. 

On the basis of the area harvested, this works out at an average of 9 bushels 
per acre. On the area seeded the average is only 7 bushels. 

Taking the new figures as a basis, the following is now the statistical position 
with regard to linseed:- 

Official estimate (2nd) 1 932-3 crop ................53,l4i4,36O bushels 

	

Carry over from 1931-32 ..............................l,724l-Q 	if 

Total ...................................... 	..5Li.,936,goo 	if 

	

Needed for seed & Domestic Consumption ...............7.600.000 	" 

	

Available for Export ....................... 147,336,gOO 	" 

	

Exported to end. of February .......................... j5..,3l9,400 	' 

	

Balance still available ....................32,Ol7,400 	" 

As will be seen from this statement, the shipments overseas have been heavy, and 
this has had its effect on the price level, the heavy quantities afloat having 
militated against any improvement in prices such as had been hoped for. 

The industrial depression in the Thiited states has prevented any great amount of 
business being done with that country, and the great bulk of the shipments were to 
Europe or for orders. 

After a month of weakness, the market firmed up on the last trading day,  to close at $9.05 paper per quintal for linseed in the port of Buenos Aires, equal to 71*  cents 
Canadian per bushel at the current rate of exchange. 



OA 

The second official est.mate or the production of oats has not yet been made 
available. Its publication is expected during this month. The following statement is 
therefore based on the first esirnate.• 

Official estimate 1932.- 	crop .....................82,352,500 bushels 
Seed P.  Domestic Requirementc. ....................... 	 3O,3017Q 	if 

	

Balance avai1.'ble for Eyport ............. 52,04,7gO 	It 

	

Zxported to end of 'ebruary ........................ .-32,896 	if 

	

Balance s'ill available ..................436l3,884 	if 

Business throughout the month hab been very quiet, with no features worthy of 
note. Very little of the grpin is being offered. pnd the nrice level is iracticlly 
the came as at the beginning of the mcnth. 

The latest quotabion is $4.05 piper the quintal, which is the equive.lent of 19 
cents Canadiaui per bushel at the current rate of exchange. 

! 
AR L E Y 

Official estimate 1932-33 crop .....................32,666,200 bushels 

	

Seed & Domestic Requirements ....................... 6673 1 2g 	if 

	

Balance available for Export ............. 25,992,962 	11 

	

Exported to Pebruary 28th .........................._E,732_9 	" 

	

Balance still available ..................2l,Ol,53 	" 

There have been very few operations in barley during the past month, the market 
having been very quiet. 

?rice -reinain practically unchanged, he close being 4.17 	pe aperr q1uint"al, 
qual to 28 cents anadiari per bushel, for the best qua1ity, put -  intó the ort 	- 

Buen Aires. 	 . 
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There has 'been little cinge in the general 	 Prices 
of all produce are at a low eve1. alhough there has been recently a little improve-
ment, very.s-light:;in the 'prices pai&fo--1.vetock for s l'aughtei-, Aut prbbt* 
the fact that. the very eav; £'t:.ns in some distri.cts rade the driving of ft stock to 
the railws.ys diffict,lt arid ciriailed sppiies in the stockyards. 

A certain-  feeling of or.tiinicm  prvils .s to .the 
whih are being -ndvct in -ondon b the Mi&ion headed. by the Vice-President of the 
Republic, and it is hoDeci. the result vill lead to an increased exchange of trade 
with the United Fingi.om h:oi'.gh rodicationE of the present restrictions. 

Recent attempts to orgntze c. st1koo1 farmers as a protest against existing 
price levels. are p'oving a 	5C 	S. the. result of meet.ings clld for the purpose, 
which passed resolutiosetidorsi.ng th3 strike, a few farmers ix-eë'tin districts 
abstained from pl•eigbgthc::- land apreparation for, the next erøp,but bLG the 
movement failed: to sp'ead '..o ;he, extent anticipated by the leader;., and strong appeals 
were published by, :he Prede'n -bc the epu1ic and the. Mi.nistèrojricu,ture, 
pointing out the futility of the st:ke as a remedy fo theco 	Viö'xTcomplained of, 

	

and its prob,aIDie .ad effect, rn. .other membs o. the co.mity, the, p1a 	apparent4.y 
been .  aban(~oned~ , .. ap 	is now fairly general in the sections where recent rains 
have put the land into excelint cor'dition :o working. 
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